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COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
COM(90)  677  final 
Brussels,  14  December  1990 
Amendment  to  the  proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  RECOMMENDATION 
on  the  Coordinated  Introduction of  Digital  European  Cordtess 
Telecommunications  (DECT)  In  the  Community 
(presented  by  the  Commission  pursuant  to Article  149(3) 
of  the  EEC-Treaty) '' 
"{_·.:: 
,¢0nnlsslon Proposa I  for  a  Roconmendatlon  and Direct lye on "DECI  ,- ';;;;';~·.;;;;. 
The  Par II  ament  has  not "proposed  ..  any  amendments  to  the: DIrect-Ive,  but 
..  proposes  two  amendments  to  the--Recommendations,  which·  the  Commission.-
·.  accepts with slight  amendment  as.  on  next-· page.  .,.  . 
:  .· :  ~  .·  ~  . 
·.· .. 
.  . -Commission Proposal for a Recommendation and Directive on DECT 
The Parliament has not proposed any amendments to the Directive, but proposes two amendments to the Recommendation, which the 
Commission accepts with slight amendment as follows: . 
i·. 
PROPOSAL FOR A RECOMMENDATION 
ON DIGITAL EUROPEAN CORDLESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Original Proposal  Revised Proposal 
Article 6. (new) 
that an appropriate tariff strategy be developed at 
Community level as regards charges for minimum service 
capabiliti~s and facilities, that will stimulate the 
development of the universal mobile telecommunications 
market, that will permit users to roam without penalty 
from one Community country to another and that will 
permit tariffs to be less distance-dependent. 
(Article 6.renumbered 7) 
Article 7  Article 8. · 
that Member States inform the Commission at the'~nd  that Member States inform the Commission at the el)d of 
of each year, from the end of 1990 onwards, of the.·  each year, from the end of 1992 onwards, of the 
measures taken and the problems encountered in the.:  measures :taken and the problems encountered in the 
course of implementing this Recommendation:  course of implementing this Recommendation: that 
that the progress of work be examined by the  provision be made for consultation of the 
Commission and the Senior Officials Group on  telecommunications organisations, user, consumers, 
Telecommunications (SOG-T) which was set up by the  manufact4rers, service providers and the trade unions: 
Council on 4 November 1983; and that the European;  that the progress of work be examined by the Commission 
Parliament be regularly informed.  and the Senior Officals Group on Telecommunications 
(SOG-T) ~hich was set up by the Council on 4 November 
1983; and ~hat the European Parliament be regularly 
informed, and at least on an annual basis. 
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